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How to Read Chinese Poetry Podcast
Topic 12 Women and Poetry in the Tang Dynasty
Guest Host: Maija Bell Samei

Episode 35 Courtesans, Poets, and the Courtesan-poet Xue Tao 薛濤
I. Text
To the tune, “Lotus Leaf Cup” (Gu Xiong)
顾敻 荷葉杯
When I call to mind your poem it’s hardest—

我憶君詩最苦
zhī fǒu

Did you know?

知否

Every last word full of care.
I write my deep feelings, send them on crimson slips—

zì zì jìn guān xīn

字字盡 關 心
hóng jiān xiě jì biǎo qíng shēn

紅 箋 寫 寄 表   情   深

yín mó yín

Will you chant it?
Will you chant it?

wǒ yì jūn shī zuì kǔ

吟摩吟
1

yín mó yín

吟摩吟

To the Tune, “Boddhisattva Barbarian” 菩薩蠻
A crimson brazier warms the chamber where the beauty sleeps;
Beyond the curtain, flying snow adds to the wintry chill.

1 A version of this translation appears in Samei, Gendered Persona, p. 133.

hóng lú nuǎn gé jiā rén shuì

紅 爐 暖 閣佳人 睡
gé lián fēi xuě tiān hán qì

隔簾飛雪 添 寒氣

In the small court, the sound of pipes and singing,
A fragrance wafts and settles on silken robes.
Wine is poured, filling golden cups
Amid fragrant musk, a banquet is laid again,
The gentleman is drunk as mud—
On the Avenue of Heaven, a horse is heard neighing.

xiǎo yuàn zòu shēng gē

小院奏 笙歌

xiāng qì cù qǐ luó

香 氣簇綺羅

jiǔ qīng jīn zhǎn mǎn

酒傾金 盞 滿

lán shè chóng kāi yàn

蘭麝 重 開宴
gōng zǐ zuì rú ní

公 子醉如泥

tiān jiē wén mǎ sī

天街 聞 馬嘶

The Writing Brush Separated from the Hand (from
Ten Poems on Separation by Xue Tao) 薛濤 筆離
手（十離詩）
With its shaft from Yue and hairs from Xuan, it used to

yuè guǎn xuān háo shǐ chèn qíng

越 管 宣 毫始 稱 情

suit him just right;
It scattered petals and cast gems across crimson slips.
All because after long use the tip has grown blunt,
It no longer gets to be held in Xizhi’s hand.

hóng jiān zhǐ shàng sǎ huā qióng

紅 箋紙 上 撒花 瓊

dōu yuán yòng jiǔ fēng tóu jìn

都    緣    用 久 鋒 頭 盡
bù dé xī zhī shǒu lǐ qíng

不得羲之 手 裡 擎

The Fish Separated from the Pond (from Ten Poems
on Separation by Xue Tao) 薛濤 魚離池
（十離詩）
Four or five autumns she frolicked and leapt in the lotus pond,
Often flicking her crimson tail to tease the hook and line.
For no reason, it caught and broke the stem of a lotus
bloom—

xì yuè lián chí sì wǔ qiū

戲躍 蓮池四五秋
cháng yáo zhū wěi nòng lún gōu

常 搖 朱 尾 弄 綸鉤

wú duān bǎi duàn fú róng duǒ

無 端 擺 斷 芙蓉 朵

Now she can no longer swim in the clear waves.

bù dé qīng bō gèng yì yóu

不得 清 波 更 一遊

Answering Someone’s Poem on Enjoying Bamboo
after Rain (Xue Tao) 薛濤 酬人雨後玩竹
How, in this southern clime, during the spring rains,
Can you observe its attitude amidst snow and frost?
Yet among the masses of plants that shoot up, luxuriant,

nán tiān chūn yǔ shí

南 天 春 雨時
nǎ jiàn xuě shuāng zī

那鑒 雪 霜 姿
zhòng lèi yì yún mào

眾 類亦雲 茂

xū xīn néng zì chí

Its empty heart allows it to hold itself straight.

虛心 能 自持
duō liú jìn xián zuì

It attracted all those sage Jin drunkards, and

多留晉 賢 醉

Early accompanied Shun’s wives in their grief.

zǎo bàn shùn fēi bēi

早伴 舜 妃悲
wǎn suì jūn néng shǎng

In old age, sir, you will appreciate

晚 歲君 能 賞

cāng cāng jìn jié qí

How, green, its strong joints amaze.

蒼   蒼 勁 節 奇

Exiled to the Border, My Feelings, Sent to Secretary
Wei (#1 of 2, Xue Tao) 薛濤 罰赴邊有懷上韋令
公（其一）
wén dào biān chéng kǔ

I had heard tell of the sufferings of the border,

聞   道   邊    城 苦
ér jīn dào shǐ zhī

But only now that I’m here do I begin to understand.

而今到始知

Ashamed, I take up a song from your courts

羞 將 門 下曲

And sing it for these boys of the Pass.

唱 與 隴 頭兒

xiū jiāng mén xià qǔ

chàng yǔ lǒng tóu ér

[Translated by Maija Bell Samei]
Chinese poems recited by Zhao Wenxuan
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Ouyang Jiong (876-971) 歐陽炯
Gu Xiong (fl. ca. 928) 顧敻
Xue Tao (758-831) 薛濤
Yuan Zhen (779-831) 元稹
Bai Juyi (772-846) 白居易
nüjiaoshu (“Female Collator”) 女校書
Tangren yishi huibian 唐人軼事彙編
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